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PETER MAXWELL DAVIES

Taverner

OPERA in Two Acts

LIBRETTO BY THE COMPOSER

JOHN TAVERNER Tenor
RICHARD TAVERNER, later ST. JOHN Baritone
CARDINAL, later ARCHBISHOP Tenor
KING Bass
JESTER, later DEATH and JOKING JESUS Baritone
WHITE ABBOT Baritone
PRIEST CONFESSION, later GOD THE FATHER Counter-tenor
BOY Treble
CAPTAIN Bass
ANTICHRIST Tenor (spoken)
TWO ARCHANGELS: GABRIEL High Tenor
MICHAEL Deep Bass
TWO MONKS Tenors
ROSE PARROWE, later VIRGIN MARY Mezzo Soprano
COUNCIL, MONKS, DEMONS, TOWNPEOPLE, CHOIRBOYS (16 TREBLES)

Orchestra: 2.2.2.2. - 4.4.2.2. - Timp., Perc., Harp, Strings.
Stage musicians: 2 oboes, guitar, tabor, 9 strings (Act I scenes 3 and 4); 6-piece band plus positive organ and regal (Act II scene 2); 4 recorders (Act II scene 4).

'A powerful and brilliant piece of music-theatre, product of a fiery imagination wedded to a prodigious craft, and powerfully performed, it was acclaimed with enthusiasm.'
Andrew Porter, The Financial Times

'I am convinced that Taverner will live long after many more palatable and more cunningly contrived operas of its time have faded into oblivion.'
Peter Heyworth, The Observer
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